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Missouri leading a tally made in 1935. This human erosion
was one of the prime reasons why between 1930 and 1940
the number of white farmers in Oklahoma and Texas fell six
or seven per cent and why, still more strikingly, the rural
Negro population of those states shrank twenty-seven and
thirteen per cent respectively. The Sooners of 1890 and their
children, the nation's last big bloc of homesteading pioneers,
now gave up the struggle in disheartening numbers* From
about 1935 onward these "Okies" and their neighbors, the
sharecropping "Arkies," became the most famous migrants
of modern America. Westward they took their way, the ja-
lopy doubling for the pioneer's Conestoga wagon and a wist-
ful sense of hope for the boldness of the argonaut. Their
straggling march over U. S. Highway 66 into the orchards,
truck gardens and vineyards of southern California found its
Anabasis in John Steinbeck's novel The Grapes of Wrath
(1939),
During the four years beginning in midsummer of 1935
about three hundred and fifty thousand Dust Bowl farmers
crossed the Arizona border into the Golden State. Their
frightful poverty stirred such alarm that southern Cali-
fornia's All-Year Club began to advertise: 'Warning! Come
to California for a glorious vacation. Advise anyone not to
come seeking employment/' Many of the newcomers, how-
ever, found precarious seasonal work under the prevalent
system of corporate farming. Out of California's one hun-
dred and fifty thousand farm proprietors in 1939, fewer than
three thousand large-scale operators, belonging chiefly to an
organization called the Associated Farmers, employed at
starvation pay most of the two hundred thousand migrants
then in the state. This body strongly resented the unioniza-
tion of agricultural labor which the CIO undertook in
1937, and tension mounted until the exigencies of war indus-
try raised wages and enforced a truce.
Meanwhile the Dust Bowl began to contract, thanks to
the shelter belt of trees, the department of agriculture's les-

